
Emergency Selectboard Meeting 
Peacham Town Offices 
July 11th, 2024 
 
Present: Alfred Dedam, Andrea Kane, Peter Craig, Molly Willard, Neil Monteith, Dylan Gombas, Rebecca 

Washington, Jenn Surat, Anna Carvalho 

Alfred called the meeting to order at 5:08pm  

1. Alfred acknowledged the tragic loss of Dylan Kempton, and acknowledged the work of the first 

responders. He emphasized what an incredible gift to the town their efforts are. 

2. Looking ahead to the next 12 hours, 24 hours, and through the weekend: 

a. Road conditions and residents who need our support 

b. Dylan Gombas, road crew, gave update on washed out roads that are now passable 

thanks to the White family, Donnie Moore III, Shane Stevenson, Allen Thresher Jr., 

Garren Calkins.  

i. Willow Brook is gone. Governor Maddocks gone.  

ii. Trying to get roads passable so folks can get out.  

iii. A truck went down. 

c. A few residents still out of power, but most restored. 

d. 3 houses on Gov Maddocks and 3 on Peacham/Groton with home damage and/or 

inaccessible.  

e. Neil left message with NVDA Emergency coordinator, and will send more info the 

morning. 

f. Neil and Rebecca emphasized the need for photos is huge for proof for FEMA help, and 

that it’s necessary to keep track of hours, equipment, and people who worked. 

g. Alex MacLean and Rose Dedam are coordinating getting sump pumps, generators, etc. to 

the people who need them. 

h. Discussion of wellness checks on residents. 

i. Rebecca noted that Morgan Gold’s house is open for internet and water to those 

working in South Peacham. 

j. Andrea noted her appreciation for the effective and efficient way Rose Dedam has 

handled organization of support of residents. 

k. Anyone with personal property damage should call 211.  

l. Dump will be open tomorrow, Fri, free of charge, for flood damage materials. Requesting 

trucks to help take things to the dump.  

m. Priority is to get things open so people can get out, then they will work on getting Gov 

Maddocks residents back to their homes. Discussion of logistics. 

n. All agreed to meet again tomorrow, Friday, at 5:00pm.  

3. Peter moved to adjourn at 5:33pm, seconded by Andrea, all in favor, so moved.  


